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%”~r~ *: ^N.: fc =mind flashed quickly back over all that 

had happened since she had left the 
house to go to the theatre. So much 
trouble had been taken to conceal her 
plans—to cover up her tracks—that it 
was almost as though she had antici
pated some disaster from which it 
might be possible to retreat with

! safety. And Herrington himself, SEVENTY,
either Jby design or accident, had actu- z
ally taken the car along the road to The laughing welcome on _ , . ... , ,
Dedbury, where he was supposed to lips died unspoken at sight of Maisie s I“n.ne hands; skij^s; pinning 
be staying the night. face. For after a bewildered glance at blankets; flannel skirts, “Gertrude

The door opened, and Trehorn en- ),cr Maisie stared past her down the style; wrappers or nightgowns but
tered the room. “He asked no ques- : Btreet and her eyes were sharp with toning in back; stockings ; bootees; 
thins,” he said. “He was asleep. I T7 i warm jackets or sweaters; three dozen
shall have a bed made up for him inj ' . M . . 7 Tipniic diapers, twenty-seven inches square,
the consulting room, and I dare say What ,ls ’t|’for him "’Iwil1 be required; so will nainsook 
to-morrow we can move him upstairs.", run away? Can t 1 hunt tor nim. ! kj . . t , „v.
Then he looked inquiringly at Ruth. “Oh, Benjie’s all right,” Maisie re-; P’„ w V !

“1—I want to tell you everything,” “1 didn’t mean to be rude, Julie. , ’ pad' and a Bma11 hot-water
she said after a pause. “But I want V,. You see. I’ve been ex-
to ask you a question first. Can I get . t Rebecca for the last two1. Some P°lnts ln baby’s care I have
back to London to-night by half-past £ect ng „, , . since ten been most watchful of:
eleven?” h,°“rs' Sh°s, '“"S,?. | No pacifiers or soothing syrups.

Dr. Trehorn glanced at the clock, «clock, and I m so woiried. Find the cause of its discomfort;
“Yes,” he replied. “There is a train! “Good for Aunt Rebecca!” Julia re- offer wonderful
at ten o’clock. It’s very slow, and it torted. “I hope she’s having a great ; *a™ for ms
will get you into Charing Cross at a 0id time. She must need it if you _ » , ‘ , .few minutes past eleven. I can drive1 ° atch over her like that." . Se? that baby, has «t least one good
you to the station if you like. You „But Julia she’s seventy!” Maisie’s bowel movement each day. The 
need not tell me anything—except his ’ - f t r „tion rule for nursing mothers,
address.” vo““ full of constornaition. Regular feeding hours for baby. No

I He spoke slowly and awkwardly, . Whats seventy if y ' excitement and unnecessary handling.
' and he did not look at Ruth as he it? Aunt Rebe has all her facult'“ In changing and dressing baby I

*•«.!* -m. .w« p..i.- istfhÆys r.z’ ■* wi sr as. g?*» * * *** “,JRuth Bradney sat alone in the You are Paula I suppose?- “I must tell you something,” she Maisie!” slipping his skirts and dress up over
drawing-room of Dr. Trehorn’s house. A,(V.not answer the question. ! faltered. “I—I want you to help me. she may get run over! You **
A fire, but recently lit, gave out no "^ou ^old him what had happened. You have been so kind—I feel as if I » rpaii7P__ ** +
heat, but hissed and crackled as the shf<XTquerTie4d‘ij * „ can trust you. This—this incident is d » automobiles are concern-
flames danced up the chimney. The him to hold his tongue, over. It is necessary—for the happi- *a . , , ..
room was small and looked as though rcPhcd Trehorn. ness of—of four people—that—that e(h seventy isn t half so ge
it was rarely used. It had the stiff, Can * ®ec “im—-now• . two of them should know nothing age as seven. I ve known at least two
uncomfortable appearance of a room Yes there s be no harm m that, about it. Would it be possible to—to old ladies who counted hospital ex-
that is not accustomed to human but he must be kept very quiet ioj keep me out of the matter altogether?”; periences the great adventures of
beings. can Juÿ £° m and look at him, and j Trehorn hesitated. Then he said, their lives ! Don’t rob your aunt of

Ruth, still wearing her fur coat, sat say a few words—nothing about the «Yes—so far as I am concerned.” anv fun that’s coming to her!” 
in an armchair and stared at the fire, Rident, mind you But you’d better “I I am very grateful-I shall be ai^ulia ^ y^re positively
and wondered if she had not already 8c \ ! Srateful y°u a11 my llfe- „ ^ flinnnnt*”
come to the end of the road that had , Ruth hesitated. And then, as she( .«But there will be the servants,” he fllPPfnt: ., Moi . . . lllv T,m nnt
seemed so long and so uncertain. found Trehorn s inquiring eyes upon continued. “I shall have to make it Not inside, Maisie, truly, I in no

She was tired and her limbs ached, sh® ®ald* ,. \d J)e^te-r S€* i plain to them that you—well, that I’m just thinking how I d loathe being
not only from the shock of her fall but *}im; ,?■ 1 won t al)0ut the acci- - you—just helped me to get him into watched and worried over!
from physical fatigue. She had help- de[]V , , , I my car—and that—you did not know “There she comes at last!” cried
ed Trehorn to lift Merrington into the , f,US^n » him kn0W you re aere i him—I might even do more. They Maisie, running to the door.
back seat of the car, and Merrington| «.^ you-tell him-I was here?" foTme" But-th^PaX'”: , Aunt Rebecca came in; her hair was
was a big man. They had only just ; - , Ruth SDeavinl, verv siowiv „n j “n,u K ” 1 ln r,? ?',! disordered and her hat awry, but her
managed it, and then she had been: effort k Rath “vere<J her fac® ^ith her were bri ht an(, the„ waa a
obliged to put her arm round her lov- „No nQ didn’t talk,” Trehorn ag"dfailed°her ^Th^n The" said” C°Ur" happy color in her face. And then at
fo« agah1stdthrcushionTd Th™t Md and thea' £V'.ber . a Pa“;e’ 8“Paula is his wife. He-he was go- Maisie’s greeting all the happiness fell

40 Anddyet°she tdbeen able to think'^'io g^him^mXngto°send ^ ^0^“Yes, yes^dinX:| I^ubrs ^hl^ly,” Aunt Re- 

clearly all the time. She had insisted Lm to sUp again.” K ‘° S6nd ^ toU Ardineton"”56 ' * becca Pkaded« -*I thought I’d just run

on the luggage being placed behind the I They left the room, crossed the hall, <«vr„ » s.ni,l iî„fo sharnlv “Oh out to ’Iiza Saunders. I was so glad
car on the “grid.” She had been afraid an(j Trehorn opened the door of the nlease— vnn must realize—how could 1 did, for she’s had such a hard win-
to leave it by the roadside, where any consulting room and stood aside to let Rat^old you he was ^"ing to stov ter-”
chance stranger might have found it, Ruth enter. As she crossed the thresh- with Mr. Ard^ngton when he^has lost But Maisie was not at all interested

nvKht .be,,stolen- but old she saw John Merrington ying on h;a memory?” in ’Lisa Saunders. “You go right up-
werStehethdaS ^dete “ fineT'  ̂^to” 
guilt. Already she had begun to fore- his eyes fixed on her. There was no1 tC»ht of it You must trust me to ordl;red- Be sure to cover yourself
sec a situation in which she might be gleam of recognition in them. Ile tMnk of evervthîne You do "rust UP-
lerced to return to her husband. | seemed to be wondering who she was, mc don’t vou?” 8 “But I ain’t tired a mite,” her aunt

It had been an easy matter to get and what on earth she was doing ilv.. >> ju„ rtmlied dnnhtfnllv But protested. "I feel freshened up. All 
?m.v"nigl v,n ‘'0itha bouse> for the two .there I she saw that there wits even danger in the light had faded from her eyes,
seivants had helped to carry him into; Ruth moved a little further into the ylC kfodly friendship of this young 1 “Maisie,” Julia said abruptly, “I’m
the consulting room And there he room But still John Merrington [ doctor I going to take Aunt Rebe home for the
tom “/i nK T n v.°T T" a t t ' Hls. ips dld.nt°>"’0VveJ “I want to do all I can for you,";night. We’ll be back sometime! You

u ’ lnd Pr- Treb°rn had refused to He did not even smile. And then—he Trehorn continued, “for all of you. I needn’t worry • if we die we’ll die to-
allow her to remain in - ( tvtofid his eyes, just as if he did not want to put this—this mistake right. y ’ ’ “

--•¥ “jpnunça the imcpnsc and edited Ruth realiftjw^ered with visitors. ! please don.t te„ me aaything mote. ge«R,u____ _______„ . .
thsJU,,... Ana « c was alnift as her heel, and ----- - h l« u'ii’M haven t room,” Maisiepro-
though she were a prisoner, as though hall. Trehorn followed her and WTSS ,
the long arm of her husband had the door behind him. ! morning. I only know that III make room!"
rtretched out and gripped her by the1 “He does not know me,” said Ruth , v W1 a<K‘P D T®" minutes Iater Julia and Aunt
throat, and was now holding her in a low voice. “Does he remember1 ï,“î n,Ü 1 .W' You under- Rebecca were headed for the subway.

frSJKT«hs,htz.”,„ïsertsureasîs£,LSi's?vï SSS«,r.zz

And then there was Paula—she did wanted to escape the eyes of Trehorn, Saved i
not like to think about Paula, who had who was watching her. ' 0 be «ont‘nued.)
never done her any harm. If Paula’s | “You had better go to him,” she „. „ , , , . ,
husband were very ill—were dying, ; cried piteously. “He may have faint- Tbe uavor tea deteriorates rapid-
Puula would have to be sent for. led. Don’t say anything about me__ Iy if the tea is exposed to the air. You

Ruth’s mind tried to grasp the in- ! yet. He did not recognize me. You should never, therefore, accept bulk 
tncacies of the situation, and failed. ; saw that, didn’t you?” tea when you can buy “SALADA,”
She only knew that she loved John j Trehorn smiled kindly. “Please don’t, which is sealed ln air tight aluminum 
Merrington anil that she hated her | distress yourself,” he said in his quiet, ! to preserve its delicious freshness 
husband. Of Paula she knew scarcely ! gentle voice. “There’s nothing to be 
C"«aj ng ab-aB'„ H worried about—just a temporary loss

Ho is mine, she kept saying to of memory. I darg say you have not 
herself. But she knew that she was been married very long. And Paula?” 
not speaking the truth. He was notj “I'm not Paula,” Ruth replied. “He 
hers, in the sense that he was Paula’s. ' is thinking of another woman. Please 
And she could not forget that she1 BP to him, and if he—if he asks who I
herself had tried to persuade him to!am"------” She paused, and her cheeks
leave her and spend the night at Ded- ! grew hot with shame. There was an 
bury, that she had wanted more time! awkward silence, and then Trehorn 
to think before she burnt all her boats said quietly.
behind her. I “I shall not answer any questions. I

The door opened and Dr. Trehorn i don’t suppose he will ask any. For all 
entered the room. “It’s all right,” he1 he knows you might be my wife or 
said quickly, as Ruth rose to her feet. I my sister.”
“Don’t worry. He’s come to his senses He left the room, and Ruth knelt 
—nothing really serious—certainly no down by the fire, and held out her 
danjBpr—just a loss of memory—that’s 1 hands to the warmth. She was shiv- 
a!I ” ering with cold. Her body seemed to

“I,oss of memory?” queried Ruth, be numb with cold. It was not until 
“Yes, doesn’t know how he got here, ! a few minutes had passed that she 

and 1 told him not to worry and not was able to think clearly again. And |
: then sl.e saw that she had come to the ; 

ei.d of the road. Her lover did not j 
remember her, but he remembered !
Paula. She did not know the extent 
of the gap in his memory, but at any 
rate it included the first time he had 
ever set eyes on her. For him, at ” 
present, she did not exist at all.

But Paula was a reality to him. and 
no doubt it was the a Pula whom he 
had loved when he bad married her— 
not the Paula he had ceased to love.,
The doctor had said that he would re
gain his memory. But when ? But 
where? Dare she wait, even for a 
single night? A week, several weeks, 
several months might elapse before 
John Merrington knew her again. An 
unbearable situation had been created 
—a situation that she could 
have imagined.

She looked at the clock on the 
mantelpiece and saw that it was five 
minutes past nine. She would have to ■> /a
decide quickly if she was still to save T.J h
something out of the ruins of her life. ÿ’P
Paula would have to be sent for in any <3
case. There was no doubt about that. Æ
And she, Ruth Bradney, would have uB 
to ri turn to London. Surely it would 
be better to return now—go back to 
her husband, just as if nothing had 
happened. That might be possible,1 
but only with the help of Trehorn.
She would have to take the doctor into 
he.- confidence, throw herself on his 

j mercy, and implore him to lie on her ! 
i behalf. !
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Scaling Ships by Machinery.
Scaling ships' bottoms by machinery 

. ... , 15 the latest labor saving practice de-
handling utensils for his feeding, and vised to aid “those who go down to the 
particularly the hands of whoever 
cares for him.—Mrs. G. C.

As scrupulous cleanliness as pos
sible in the personal care of the baby ;

sea in ships.” Ever since the advent 
of iron and siteel hulls, 
meanest jobs faced by Jack is 'clean
ing the vessel's underwater . section 
when the ship Is placed in dry dock. 
Hammers with chisel like heads, wire 
brushes and even cold chisels 
been laboriously wielded to clean off 
marine growths, rust and the oli^paint.

Now comes the ship scaling machine 
run by compressed air and looking 
very much like the pneumatic riveters 
so painfully familiar to city folk who 
live near modern building operation». 
By its use, one man with a scaling 
chine can do as much in a day as could 
six men with the old time methods 
and do a bettei and cleaner job at 
that. Gauze goggles are needed, how
ever, ln operating the ship scaler, be
cause it works so fast, that bits of 
metal, rust and paint fly about in a 
veritable shower. Another modifica
tion of the machine is run by elec
tricity.

one of the
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Mlnard’s Liniment Heals Cuts.

4/ ♦
Pert Clerk.

Customer—"I’d like to try on that 
pair of shoes in the shoecase."

Clerk—“Better try ’em on out here, 
lady; 'taint big enough.”

Grease spots on wall paper can be 
removed by rubbing it with camphor
ated chalk.

1

iTHE FREEMASON, Toronto. Forty- 
third yean of publication. Subscrip
tion $1. Sample Copies 10c. Cowan 
* Co., Publishers.

4442. Linen or ratine, with em
broidery or contrasting material for 
collar and cuffs, would be good for 
this style. The closing is at the left 
side under the plait

This Pattern is cut in 3 Sizes : 12, 
14 and 16 years. A 14-year size re
quires 414 yards of 40-inch material. 
Collar and cuffs of contrasting 
terial require % yard 40 inches wide.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 15c in silver or stamps, by 
the Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West 
Adelaide St., Toronto. Allow two 
weeks for receipt of pattern.

Corrugated Galvanized 
Steel Roofing

ma- Dlrect from Manufacturers to Consumer 
WRITE FOR PRICESeyes. “I’ll never tell her she’s old,” 

she vowed to herself. “Never, never! 
Not if she lives to be a hundred!”

W. E. DILLON CO., Limited
<• 189 - 191 George St. Toronto
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PLANNING THE LAYETTE.

HATCHES
East-West 
EDDY 'S Best

HINGED VERANDAH 
FURNITURE.

My three young sons have necessi
tated my obtaining considerable mis
cellaneous information concerning a 
layette.

I have

Verandah days are invariably the 
busiest days on the farm. And look- 

always preferred a simple," inB after verandah furniture is just 
practical outfit, as it is less wearing one more task. That is why hinged 

the mother to prepare it, and is so furnishings, especially for the side or 
quickly outgrown. back verandah, prove so convenient.

The money saved this way can be They also save space, 
much more advantageously used for a A table hinged to the wall makes a 
skillful doctor and nurse, a two weeks’ bandy place to do sitting-down kitchen ! 
complete rest for the mother, and the tasks or to hold the sewing materials ! 
advice of a food specialist for the in the afternoon. It is well to have it 
baby’s feeding if the mother is un- Iarffe enough to hold Sunday-night j 
able to successfully feed her baby. The lunches. |
baby’s life and future health are too| Seats at either end of the verandah ! 
important to neglect giving him the that let down are generally handier1 
best possible start. than stationary benches, as They are i

Three of each of the following out of the way when not needed and! 
articles are necessary, four would be shed rain and snow better than bench

es. Another advantage of hinged 
furnishings is that they are always 
ready for use—-no storing- away in the ’ 
fall until spring
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LOOK FOR THE NAME 
ON THE BOX

Evidence Too Strong.
“So they convicted your friend of 

selling bad butter? Was there no way 
for him to get out of it?”

“No; the evidenci was too strong.”
—---------------•>---------------—

Mlnard’s Liniment fc. Dandruff.

& moincomes.
Ai, Ü! CAN GREENS FOR WINTER USE.

To can kale or greens for winter 
use, one should be rather careful with 
every detail as a very poisonous hac- ! D 

To prepare
■ the greens for canning, wash them 
j carefully in cold water and blanch 
! 4 to 5 minutes in boiling Water. This 
i allows them to shrink so that they ! ji 
! may be packed very easily in the jars. I ji 
: The jars should be well filled, but not l
- too firmly packed as they may not /
! be thoroughly sterilized in the centre ! 
of the can if the mass is too firm. To 
each quart jar add one teaspoon salt B

just rubbers in position and take one hjJv«*Ww lk JAMES SMART PLANT 
turn back. Process them three hours ‘ 
in hot water bath, or <>0 minutes under .
10 !bs. of steam pressure. i tÊTÊK^'1 m"*"ini 1
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11l
The Kelsey warm air gen
erator wiii heat every 
room in your house. It is, 
easy to operate and costs 
less for fuel than any 
other heating method. 
Heats both small and large 

houses with equal satisfaction
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1 ou feel Lifebuoy's healthiness 
right down into the pores.

Lifebuoy — you feel 
cleaner than you have ever felt

1 he delight anu comfort of 
tiding Lifebuoy are 
arouud the world.

Thf oJtur vanéskes 
quickly afttr utê
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HEALTH g D AP A VIEW FROM AUSTRALIA

Humanity-- See, she Is sinking! Are you not going to help?"
Uncle Sam "Don't fuss, sis—the body will drift to the shore." ,

—From the Sydney Bulletin.

“Later on.” said Ruth to herself, « 
“when Jack has recovered his mem
ory- 1 mu=t wait—for the present all 

«this has come to a dead end.” Her
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